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T h  TAW m i d a n -  m q u t m 8  I n p u t  d a t a  m l e ~ e n o d  to &MO prlmry a m w l i n a b a  
s y a t e m ~ .  The l i p s t  is t h e  W P d e t i o  sys tem h i o h  h a s  its x-, y-, and z-exes 
o r i e n t s 8  En th@ n o r t h ,  east, and down dirmtiomr, ~ e s p e o t i r e l y ,  The o r i d i n  of 
t h i s  sys tem is t h e  . % h i o l e  o o n t e r  of maas, cad $he d o m s n r d  d f ~ e o t i o n  is nosmab 
t o  th 8d~'eh e l l i p a c i d  noda l .  T h  %e@ond i 8  t h e  runway o o o r d f n a t a  systesp, T h i s  
apatem is o b t a i m d  h y  oonstruotifsgl a t o p o d e t i o  sys tem w i t h  l e a  o r i g i n  a t  t h e  oon- 
t a r  o f  t h e  r u n m y  tf.msho1d and g e P f o m i n g  a r o t a t i o n  abou t  its t-&xi$ thrau$h 
t h e  mmy azimith .%m t r u e  m ~ t h .  Both 0% t h e s e  s y s t e m  are Ear th - f ixed  
r o t a t i n g  syt tmrns ,  ~ i t h  the WpodeLio beiw ~ e d e f i n e d  a t  eaoh tm o f  i n t e r e s t .  
P i t o h  ~ n d  r o l l  att ! r ~ d e s  are t h e  a n g l e s  o f  a yaw-pi toh-rol l  E u l e r  r o t a t i o n  s e -  
qtaenoe fm, i . u & b d s t i ~  to body o o 0 P d i n ~ t e a .  
The TJUW gr.'.d&Roe w i l l  t ~ o a i n a l l y  &If de  t h e  O r b i t e r  t o  term a l t i t u d e  and dynamIo 
g F a s s w e  v e r s u s  range p r o f i l e .  It o o n t ~ o l s  energy by modulat ing dra$ through 
speedbmke  d e f l e a t i m  commands to n u l l  o u t  t h e  dymmio p r e s s u r e  e r r o r s  and by 
n u l l i n g  o u t  a l t i t u d e  e r r o r s  through t h e  normal load f a c t o r  command. If e x c e s s  
ener&y a x i a t s ,  the l o g i c  e x e o u t a s  m S-turn t o  d i s s i p a t e  a d d i t i o m l  energy ,  
The p m v i o u s l y  a v a i l a b l e  o a g a b i l i t y  f o r  s e l s c t i o n  o f  a n  a l t e r n a t e  h s a d i n a  
a l inement  c y l i n d e r  n e a r e r  t h e  runway (minimum e n t r y  p o i n t  h a s  been debs  t e d  and 
rep laced  by an o p t i o n  t o  f o r c e  t h e  s e l e c t i o n  o f  t h e  l e f t -hand  heading a l inement  
o y l i n d e r .  T h i s  o p t i o n  is implemented by add ing  HED i n p u t  c a p a b i l i t y  f o r  t h e  
e x i s t i -  minimum e n t r y  p o i n t  flag (MEP) m d  by r e d e f i n i n g  its f u n c t i o n  as 
f o  ll ow8 : 
MEP r 0, a l low a u t o n a t i c  s e l e c t i o n  by guidance o f  t h e  n e a r e s t  heading 
a l inement  c y l i n d e r  (same s i d e  of runway c e n t e r l i n e  as t h e  Shut-  
t l e  p o s i t i o n ) .  
M E F  t 1 ,  f o r c e  guidance t o  t a r g e t  f o r  t he  l e f t -hand  heading a l inement  
c y l i n d e r  independent  o f  S h u t t l e  p o s i t i o n .  
Note t h a t  t h i s  o p t i o n  does n o t  p rov ide  s e l e c t i o n  o f  e i t h e r  heading a l inement  c y l -  
i n d e r .  For t r a j e c t o r i e s  approaching from t h e  l e f t  o f  runway c e n t e r l i n e ,  both op- 
t i o n s  w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  a l e f t -hand  heading a l i n e m e n t  t u r n .  The l e f t - h a n d  HAG f l a g  
(MEP) w i l l  be i n i t i a l i z e d  t o  z e r o  i n  t h e  miss ion  c o n s t a n t s  table and changed by 
MED i n p u t  i f  r e q u i r e d .  
For a l l  guidance phases (S- tu rn ,  a c q u i s i t i o n ,  heading a l ine rnen t ,  and p r e f i n a l ) ,  
(IPHASE = 0 ,  1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y )  t h e  guidance normal load  f a c t o r  command is 
based on t h e  a l t i t u d e  and a l t i t u d e  r a t e  e r r o r s  from t h e  r e f e r e n c e  p r o f i l e ,  and 
t h e  speedbrake command is based on t h e  dynamic p r e s s u r e  e r r o r  below m-?h 0.9. 
A l l  guidance phases  a r e  i n t e r n a l l y  determined.  
On h t 8 ~ a l  coola, hP the ~ i & s o a  i r  i n  the St- @mas, e w n r t r n t  bank 
~mgla i8  rent to tb Ikfght oontml ryetat. Zn .&be a o q u i r i t i o n  pPumr tb guide 
m a  o a m w d ~  a bank m$le &%&ah i l  p m p o ~ t i a m l  & ths O r b i t a r  hamding d8via- 
t im B m  the tang8nt  point oa the neamrt heading t S i  n t  op l indaf .  XR the 
head- ahinemme Wrw, the $UbdWbo@ ooamndr a bank m g l e  &id! R88UPmY t h a t  
t h e  W b i t a ~  follosss ths he&dfw a l i m m e n t  sfS2ader. h~ir@ the p m i i n c l  phase,  
i t  C K ) - ~ B  a bank -10 Pma I f i m a r  w m b i n a t i m s  o f  Orbf tar  Zate4~~1 d e ~ i r t l o n  
asad dwkatfm m$. P z w  tM m n ~ w  o e n t w l i n e .  
The  fo l lowing  a u b s e o t i o ~ b  4 * 1.1 Lo 4.1 11 de f ine  t h e  de&$Led &aftwarn requi re -  
m n t s  for t he  f 'motions and aubfuaot lons t h a t  o a n s t i t u t e  the TAEH guidanoe gro- 
g P ,  I Them s u b s e o t i o m  pretaent tb equat ions  and t h e  1ogA.o pa r fomed  
by f m o t k o n ,  ahe i n p u t  and O U t p U t  ~ E r i E b l e s  are smr$zQd in t;clbles I and 11, 
A s u i m s ~ y  of a l l  oons tunts  i s  a h o m  in table4 111. The value8 of t h e  oons t an l s  
i n  t h i s  t a b l e  are f o r  a t y p i o a l  OFT-1 t r a j s o t o r y ,  m d  ape e w p ~ o t e d  I;o ohange 
i ~ o @  eaission ixi mraiaaion. 
The Funotions and nubfunct ions o f  TIE# guidmnoe a r e :  
TAEM guidanoe (TOEXEC) 
T1bEM guidance i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  (TGINIT) 
XHAC func t ion  (TGXHAC) 
Groundtraok p r e d i c t o r  (GTP) 
Resolve t o  180 degr8es rou t in8  (RES18O) 
References and dynamic p re s su re  f m c t l o n  (SGCOFIP ) 
Phasa t r a n s i t i o n  and NEP iunotScvn (TGTRAN) 
Norm1 a c c e l e r a t i o n  c o m n d  func t ion  (TGMZC) 
Sgasdbrake oomand f unc t lm [ TGSBC) 
Roll  command func t ion  (TGPHf C) 
Funotions and rou t ines  used I n  nope thm one o the r  func t ion  or  subfunct ion a r e :  
MID VALUE (MIDVAL 
4.1.1 TAM Guidance (TGEXEC) 
This  func t ion  is the  TAEM guidance execut ive  rou t ine .  On t h e  first pas s ,  t h e  
i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  f l a g ,  IRESET, i a  a e t  t o  1 ,  t h e  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  func t ion  (TGIMIT) is 
executed f i r s t .  Next t h e  XHAC (TGXHAC) and t he  groundtrack p r e d i c t o r  (GTP) func- 
t i o n s  a r e  c a l l e d .  The TAM m f e r e n o e  and dynamic pressure  funot ion !TZCOMP) is 
then executed. The TAEM phase t r a n s i t i o n  and MEP func t ion  (TGTRAN: h 3  t n o n  
c a l l e d .  The guidance cowands  a r e  then generated by c a l l i l y  !.he n o r - ~ l ~ J  acceluvi 
Lion command ( T G N Z C ) ,  t h e  speedbraka command (TGSBC), and the r o l l  umimano 
(TGPHIC) func t ions .  TAEM guidance is then e x i t e d .  
%he ElfHfT fimtim initialire8 OP oCmptteu ravoml parmetem usad in S A M  @kid- 
anco. ?hose oparatiows are: 
QBLL r HXQBWT WEIGHT 
PHILIM x PHILMI 
QBARF r QBAR 
QBD = 0.0 
IPHASE = 1 
4 1 3 XHAC Function (TGXHAC) 
T h i s  function calculates the X runmy coordinate of the heading alinernent cylin- 
der center, XHAC, and the g m f i m l  in i t i a t ion  range value (SHPLYK) as  a function 
of surface wind conditions and weight. 
The operations performed are: 
XPTC = XA(IG1) + HFTC(IGS)/TGGS(IGS) 
XALI = XI(ZG1) + HALE(ZGS)/TGGS(IGS) 
where the subscript IGI is selected based on a MED i n p u t  GI change and the sub- 
sc r ip t  SGS is automatically selected based on the input 0rbTter mass. GI - change 
is  a function of surface wind conditions, 
IGI = 1 i f  GI - change = 0 
IGI = 2 i f  G I  - change = 1 
01 o S u n ~ e  is we to zero i f  t h e  swhae winds am lerr t h a n  50 p r o e n t  o f  t h e  de- 
ri& rwimor windr,  and set to 1 foe. rinds & ~ e a t w  t h e n  50 p e r o e n t  o f  t h o  d e s i g n  
~ i n d r .  
If the  O r b i t e r  MM is gmatw khan MT-QS1, t h e n  103 8 2. Otherwise ,  105 8 1. 
The value f o r  MT-QSI is mleoted ruoh t h a t  She g l i d e  s l o p e  o b n g o  ooours  when 
O ~ b i t e r  pay loads  am greater t h m  32 thousand pounds, 
C u p a b i l i t y  to m l a o t  t h e  n i n i s u a  m t r y  p o i n t  (XlkLI) hcs bwn dw3uiab, so XHAC is 
alb~6ys a e t  e q u a l  to XF'TC. 
Groundtraok ComputLt i o n  (BTBL 
T h i s  s e o t i o n  d e s o r i b e a  the equa t ion8  used by t h e  g r o w d t r a o k  g r & i o t o r  
subprogram i n  aacthenrstioal symbols. Ths d e t a i l e d  r o r ~ n u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  g roundt raok  
p ~ e d i o t o t -  subpmgram is g i v e n  a t  the end o r  t h i s  s a c t i o n ,  
An e s s e n t i a l  part o f  t h e  TAEM guidanoe ooncapt  is t h e  p r e d i c t i o n  o f  g roundt rack  
range  t o  runway t h e r e s h o l d ,  The nethod f o r  oomputing groundtraok range  is 
i l l ~ 3 t ~ a t 0 d  in f i g u r e  1.  A s  shown, t h e  O r b i t e r  v e l o a i t y  v e c t o r  is i n i t i a l l y  
p o i n t i n g  away from tangency t o  the head ing  a l inemant  o y l i n d e r .  The a c q u i s i t i o n  
t u r n  is d e f i n e d  as t h e  t u r n  t h a t  w i l l  a l i n e  t h e  Orbiter head ing  t a n g e n t  t o  t h e  
head ing  a l i n e a e n t  c y l i n d e r .  The d f s t a n o e ,  d ~ c ,  a l o n g  t h e  a c q u i s i t i o n  t u r n  is 
oomputed from g e o m e t r i c a l  e q u a t i o n s  and an ostima:c o f  t h e  a c q u i s i t i o n  t u r n  ra- 
d i u s .  The d i s t a n c e  d l  is computed From geomet r ica l  e q u a t i o n s  relating t h e  po- 
s i t i o n  o f  t h e  O r b i t e r  a f t e r  t h e  a c q u i s i t i o n  t u r n  t o  t h e  t a n g e n t  p o i n t  on t h e  c y l -  
i n d e r .  The d i s t a n c e  i n  the  heading a l inement  t.urn is computed frw t h e  t u r n  
a n g l e  i n  t h e  heading a l inement  phase and t h e  a l i r r e ~ e n t  c y l i n d e r  r a d i u s ,  The 
d i s t a n c e  d~ is a f i x e d  d i s t a n c e  F r m  runway t h r c s h o l d  o f  t h e  a l i n s m e n t  c y l i n -  
d e r  . 
The groundt rack  p r e d i c t o r  es t l rna tes  range-to-go by computing t h e  s e g n e n t s  
d ~ c ,  d l ,  ~ H A C ,  and d ~ .  These segments a r e  added t o  g i v e  t h e  t o t a l  p r e d i c t e d  
range .  The terms t h a t  no l o n g e r  app ly  as t h e  approach p r o g r e s s e s  are e i t h e r  set 
t o  z e r o  o r  dropped from t h e  summations, 
No a d d i t i o n a l  range component is r e q u i r e d  f o r  t h e  S-turn phase because  t h e  
p r e d i c t e d  g roundt rack  d u r i n g  t h i s  phase is  computed as i f  t h e  S- turn  were t o  
c e a s e  immediately,  
During phase t h r e e  ( p r e f i n a l  approach) ,  t h e  e s t i m a t e d  range-to-go is based on a 
s t r a i g h t  l i n e  t o  t h e  runway t h r e s h o l d ,  t h u s  
The geometry f o r  cornputin$ t h e  segments d ~ c  and d l  is g i v e n  i n  f i g u r e  2 .  
The a n g l e  % is  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  between t h e  O r b i t e r  heading,  $, and t h e  
head ing ,  I!T, t o  t h e  heading a l inement  c i r c l e  tangency p o i n t .  The v e c t o r  from 
t h e  O r b i t e r  t o  t h e  c e n t e r  o f  t h e  heading a l inement  c y l i n d e r  is  computed as  
and  the  straight l i n e  d i s t a n o e  to  t h e  Ungenoy p o i n t  is 
M i o h  is t h e n  l i m i t e d  80 t h a t  RTAW > 0. 
The heading,  $6, t o  the o e n t e r  oP the heading r l i n m e n t  o l r o l o  is givm by 
The heading t o  t h e  tangenoy p o i n t  is t h e n  
and t h e  heading e r r o r  is 
An a c q u i s i t i o n  t u r n  r a d i u s  is colaguted as a  f u n c t i o n  o f  a  p r e d i c t e d  average  bank 
a n g l e  d u r i n g  t h e  t u r n .  The t u r n  r a d i u s ,  R A C ,  and t h e  e r r o r  a n g l e ,  A$, a r e  
used  t o  compute t h e  d i s t a n c e ,  dAC, t o  be t r a v e l e d  d u r i n g  a c q u i s i t i o n ,  The 
d i s t a n c e ,  d l  , t o  t h e  tangency p o i n t  from t h e  end o f  a c q u i a i t i u n  is computed by 
u s i n g  A ,  R A C ,  and RTAN. 
The r a d i u s  o f  the  a c q u i s i t i o n  t u r n ,  R A C ,  is approximated by 
RAC = VhV/(g t a n  c$,,~) 
where Vh = h o r i z o n t a l  v e l o c i t y .  
The roquisitio~~ turn wo is 
Tha distmce , dl is desired P~oa the $$omtry of figure 2, 
RPRED = SORT ( x Z  Y*) 
and than exit  OTP. Otherritm, if' I P H A S E  < 2 ,  YSIN = S I G H  ( Y l  (ISGW 8 2 1 ) .  Tho 
l e f t  hrtld HAG 8OleOt flu S8 than teatad, i f '  HEP s 1, YSQN 8 -1. 
Mw oxeo~td equation bet 1: 
1 . 1  X C I R  x XiUC -X 
1 . 2  YCXR + YSGN RTURN - Y 
1 . 3  RCIR SQRT ( X C I R ~  + Y C X ~ ~ )  
If' ZBHASE r 2 ,  execute equation set 2: 
2 .  I P S H A  = A R C T A N 2  ( X C I R ,  Y S G N  Y C I R )  R T D  
2 . 2  I f  P S H A  < O . ,  P S H A  r P S H A  + 360 
2 . 3  R P R E D  = R C I R  P S H A  DTR - XHAC 
and then exit  G T P .  Otherwise ( I P H A S E  = 0 or 11, compute the straight l ine d i s -  
tance to the HAC tangency point by 
IF: R C I R  > RTURN 
THEN: RTAN = SQRT ( R C I R ~  - R T I J R N ~ )  
ELSE : R T A N  = 0 
The heauing error (from a heading tangent to the H A C )  is then computed by equa- 
tion se t  3: 
3.1 P S C  = A R C T A N 2  ( Y C I R ,  X C I R )  
3 .2  P S T  = ( P S C  - Y S G N  A R C T A N 2 ( R T U R N ,  R T A N ) )  RTD 
lha ch~quisititcm t u r n  radius sad W O  Z 8 n g t b  w e  than 00~1putod in bqudltfon set 4: 
4.1 $WYQ a PMVS = PMVC4b HhC% 
4.2 PWYQ MDVAL eatups, PHAV~LL,  PUVOUL) 
4 .3  a m  a VH v r ( o  TM CPHAVO B T W ) ~  
&,4 ARCAC 8 RTAC DS (PP9AC3 DTR 
Tha range Yroa t b  end of tha ~ 6 q ~ i t i i t i w i  turn to ths  EIAC tangenoy point, RC, 
in next oompuLed by equation set 5: 
5.1  A n WTAC (l,=COS(BPSAC BTR)) 
5.2 B n RTAM - WTAC A M  (SIN (DPSAC DTR ) ) 
5 . 3  RC t SQRT ( A ~  + B ~ )  
The tu rn  angle around the  HAC is then de f ined  by 
PSHA = A E S  (PST) 
If (XCIW < 0 m d  ABS(Y) < 2. RTURN) o r  
(YSGNSIGN(YI<O,) , P S H A = 3 6 0 - P S H A  
The a c q u i s i t i o n  o r  S- turn p r ed i c t ed  groundtrack is then computed by equa t ion  
set 6: 
6 .1  ARCHA t RTURN PSHA DTR 
6 .2  RPRED = ARCAC + RC + A R C U  - XHAC 
GTP is then  ex i t ed .  
The $ iunottm ooapt .68 ane~lpp~s, a l&1tude ,  iS ightga th  amzg3s, end dymmLo 
$I*oraws ~ 8 4 e ~ e n o e r  a8 a 1m0tim 0f the  gmdio ted  mgm (RfRBB). Tha a n e r w  
m f e r s n w  CB8) o o n s h s u  oF tm l i n @ ~  aagaasnts vlhi0Y3 am t u m t i a n a  of BRkR$b, 
&+wgy r l o p  and h n t e ~ ~ 6 p t  1 0 ~  %hi6 l i n a a r  f m o t h m  am switohacl whan BWPlIZD l a  
b6.8 P;E"~~PI &ha rmm switoh po in t  [BOW-SPTl, iha a lk i t t lda  mi?e~enoa  (H ref) is 
e mbSo m r v e  %&i& is WnmDL t o  the  a u t o l m d  s t e e p  g l i d a  r lope  a t  RPR113 r 
-U&X s
X i  RPXD is L6rr than -WE t he  a l t i t u d e  m f e ~ e f l ~ e  PI defined by t he  sbu%a%g.fld 
s t m p  g l i d e  s lope ,  f F  DtBMD i n  pester than P B X ,  tka a l t i t u d e  m f e ~ e n o e  $6 a 
l f n s a ~  &motion of PRPRlID, 
Ph, m r e ~ e n o e  Fl ightpa th  ~ 3 5  il %h@ 8 1 0 ~  of tb ald%tude  vemus  plbgaiat& 
mnge w r v e  a t  t he  our ren t  gradlots4 PanBa, Tlze dyneaio gmeacrre m r a ~ e n o r  %s 
e tppo 88@ddRt  l i n e a r  f u n ~ t t ~ a ?  02' prdbctec l  
mi8 t%mo t im a l s o  oor~~gutes  aua"P@nt energy, P ib ts rad  dymmSe greasuse , i S l t s r e d  
flyma10 p ~ 6 8 8 u r e  r a t e ,  dymmla gremums erroP,  and tha c o m n d &  squ iva l sn t  
airapbed. 
Upon en te r ing  TGCOW, the  Pll .owing oolnputations a r e  made: 
The cu r ren t  energy over weight is computed i n  equat ion s a t  1: 
1 , l  BRPRED = RPRED + XALI 
1.2 EOW r H + V V/(2G) 
The energy re ference  is computed i n  equat ions set 2 .  Sf DRPRED is l e s s  than EDW 
(IGS), set IEL r 2,  Otherwlae, s e t  IJZL = 1. 
2.1 EPJ r m-Cl(XGS, IEL) + (DRPRED - RNl(fGS))EM-C2(IGS, IELI 
If DPRED > PBRC(1GS) , t h e  a l t i t u d e  r e i e r enca  is omputed with equat ion 4.1 . 
4 1  H R E F  = PBHC(1GS) + PBGC(1GS) (DRPRED - PBRC(1GS)) 
If DRPRED c PBRC(IGS), t h e  a l t i t u d e  re ference  is  computed wi th  equat ions  
4 . 2  and 4.3. 
4.2 ~ E F  . RAEI(IQSI - rn3(7=) DWPWBP 
4 . 3  14 (DEBRED > Q 3 HRlW a HIRE? * DRPRED DRPRED 
~etl~~c-c~~rw) + Dmnm 
C!B%C-C~! ( XQS 1 1 
%MI dyma&o pmaewa ~ ~ ~ ~ A Q R C Q  (@=), altitude armr, I~~~~L~LLPI angle 
~ S . $ F B B O @ ,  afl$ P opror P m  mTa~an@@ s%,:tudc gmfile aro ooagul@d in 
qt;zralLlczn mt 5: 
5 1 If' [DRPRED 4 PBRCQ(f Od I ) ,  QBREF n HXBVAL (QBRULCIGS) 
+ QElC2(IGt!) DRBRED, 
QBRLL (%GS , QBRUL ( XGS) 1 
5*2  If (DRPREB % PBWCQ(ZGS)), QBRm = MZDVAL (QBRLL(IG3) 
+ QBCI(IOJ) (DRPRED 
- PBRCQ(TGS)) , 
QBRLL ( IGS , QBRML ( IGS 
5.3 HERROR = HREF - H 
5.4 I f  (DRPRED > PBRC(IGS)), DHDRRF = - PBGC(1GS) 
5.5 If (DRFRED - < PBRC(IGS)), DHDRRF = - MIDVAL (-TGCS(IGS) 
+ DRPRED (2  CUBIC - 
C3( IGS) + 3 CUBIC - 
C4 ( IGS) DRPRED) , 
PBGC ( TGS ) , -TGGS ( IGS) ) 
5,6 DELRNG = HERROR/DHDRRF 
Fi l t e red  dynamic pressure, f i l t e r e d  dynamic pressure r a t s ,  dynamic pressure 
e r r o r ,  and the commanded equivalent airspeed a re  computed i n  equation s e t  6:  
% , I , b  B h e m  T ~ a n ~ i L i m  and M P  Func t ion  (TQTRAM) 
T h i s  m d u l e  d e t e r m i n e s  a l l  TAEM phase t r a n s i t i o n ,  and s e t s  t h e  f l a g  TG EN3 whioh 
w i l l  t e r m i n a t e  t h e  MCC s l a u l a t i o n .  Also,  t h i s  ?unct ion ohecka For rn & t u r n  
[ I P U S E  a 0) s i t u a t i o n .  The S- turn  i n i t l a t i  on and t e r m i n a t i o n  is based on an  
enet~gy e r r o r ,  
The TAEM program w i l l  be e n t e r e d  i n  t h e  a c q u i s i t i o n  phase (%PHASE s I ) ,  I n  t h e  
n o r m 1  s i t u a t i o n ,  t h e  O r b i t e r  w i l l  remain i n  t h i s  phase u n t i l  th$  head ing  
atlifibtment phase is i n i t i a t e d .  However, i f  t h e  energy s t a t e  is  Loo h i g h ,  tile 
S-turn phase w i l l  be I n i t i a t Q d  u n l e s s  t h e  p r e d i c t e d  range is l e a s  t h a n  t h e  
minimum m n g e  allowed f o r  an S- tu rn  (RMINST), The d i r e c t i o n  i n  which t h e  S- turn  
is mad$ depends on which s i d e  of t h e  runway c e n t e r l i n e  t h e  O r b i t e r  is l o c a t e d  
and on the, O ~ b i t t Q ~  heading.  The l o g i c  f o r  s e l e c t i o n  o f  t h e  t u r n  d i r e c t i o n  is 
YSGW < 0, -135 < 9 4 0 S E -1 
YSGH < 0 ,  -135 > $ o r  9 > 0 S = +1 
YSGN > 0 ,  135 > * > 0 S = +I  
S = -1 l e f t  bank 
S = +I  r i g h t  bank 
Terminat ion o f  t h e  S- tu rn  occurs  when t h e  c u r r e n t  energy f a l l s  below t h e  r e f e r -  
e n c e  energy v e r s u s  range l i n e  (EN). 
T r a n s i t i o n  t o  t h e  heading a l inement  phase from t h e  a c q u i s i t i o n  phase is t e s t e d  
whenever R C I R  < P2TRNC1 RTURN where R C I R  is t h e  O r b i t e r ' s  r a d i a l  d i s t a n c e  from 
t h e  HAC e n t e r  and RTURN is t h e  HAC r a d i u s .  I f  t h i s  t e s t  is passed ,  t r a n s i t i o n  
t o  t h e  heading a l inement  phase w i l l  occur  if e i t h e r  o f  t h e  fo l lowing  t e s t s  is 
p a s s e d :  
%r"cknsbtton t o  the g m f i m l  phase (IFWE 8 3 )  o o o u ~ a  whenever CRe ppacliatad 
range is Less than the g m f i m l  i n i t i a t i m  panm value (SWPLTK), 
After phase 3 is i n i t i a t e d ,  %he TAEWautoland t r a n s i t i o n  l o g t a  is executed t o  
determine when the  t r a n s t t i m  to autoland w i l l  take g lace  and kh@ HCC s ~ u h a t i o n  
t e r d m t e d  . 
If IPHASE r 3 ,  a l o g i c a l  t e s t  is mnde f o r  terminartton of TAEM $Uid€inoe by t he  
a taterment; : 
If ( I HERROR I a H-ERROR and ( 1 Y I a Y-ERROR) and 
( I G A M  - GMGS(IGS)I < G M - E R R O R )  and 
( I QBERR I < QB - ERROR 1 ) m d  
(H > H-REFI) 
(IHERRORI < (H DEL - HI - DEL - H2) alld 
( IY 1 < (H Y-RANGE1 - Y - RANGL2) a..u 
( I GAMMA - GAMSGS( IGS) I < (H GAMMA - COEFI - GAMMA-COEF2) and 
(IQBERRI < QB-ERROR2) and 
(H - REF1 > H) 
then %he TMW midanom tate~lefnctios~ iltg ir wt % one; i , e . ,  m3-MD s 1, w d  
$ h a  th 'TQTRM iunot im be exiteel, 
O@aerwira, a teat  for transit ton the pmflnal  pllabe (IPMASE = 3)  is made on 
$ha baais o l  whether the prd i0 t4d  raw6 fa fe re  than th@ g m f i m l  in i t i a t ion  
paage ~ 1 5 ~  (RPREP 6 SWBLYK). If t h i s  t e s t  in t rue,  then equation sa t  1 is 
exemLed: 
1.2 PHXO 8 Pgrc 
I ,  3 PHXLIM s PHI LM3 
1 . 4  DMZUL n WZUC2 
If the RPWED < SHPLYK t es t  is false ,  the appropriate logic based an the current 
T U M  phase is exsoutad aa follows: 
For IPHASE = 0 (S-turn) : 
Ztf the current energy (EOW) is $rester than the reference energy (EN)  exi t  
XTRAIi, 
Ir the ourrent energy is l e s s  than the reference energy, then execute equation 
s e t  2: 
2 .1  IPHASE = 1 
2.2 PHILIM = PHILMI 
For IPHASE = 1 (acquisit ion) 
F i r s t  the energy over weight value to i n i t i a t e  an S-turn is calculated as shown 
i n  equation 3.1 : 
3.1 ES = ESl(1GS) + (DRPRED - RMINST(1GS)) EDRS(1GS) 
Next, the t e s t  for transit ion to the S-turn phase is made on the basis of pass- 
ing the following c r i t e r i a :  
#%xt, t h ~  energy over weight value usQd I n  th8  PfEP test is oaLoulated as shorn 
i n  aquat ion 3 .3 :  
3 . 3  EPoEP t EMEP - Cl(IGS, IEL) + (BWPREB - RPJl(IG%))EMEP C2(1GS, IEL) 
- 
The t e s t  for t r a n s i t i o n  Lo t he  heading alinement g b s e  $3 made. If 
RCXA c P2TRMCl RTURN, t he  parameter WT l a  ca l cu la t ed  aa shown i n  equat ion 3 . 4 :  
3*4 RT = (XMT XCLR + YDOT YCXR)/v 
and ar kst is made for passing e i t h e r  of t he  i"ollow1ng condi t ions :  
3 .48  RT < RTBIAS 
3.4B RCIR c P2TRNC2 RTURN 
If e i t h e r  3.48 or 3.4B i a  s a t i s f i e d ,  equat ion s e t  3.5 is executed.  
3.5.1 IPHASE = 2 
3.5.2 PHILIM = PHXLM2 
For IPHASE = 2 (heading a l inement ) :  
No c a l c u l a t i o n s  a r e  p re sen t ly  requi red ,  
T!m iunotim T W Z C  oomputea tha inomo~renbl nomal cooeleration oomnd, NZC, t o  
%ha FCS i o ~  a l l  Bh%H phases. OOmwd is ganemebd from a ooaputetd altitude 
ra!u ermr tern (HDEEFEF), laPlioh is fomula td  f ~ o r a  ths altitude error i n p u t  from 
TQCOW, a oomputed desirad altitude rate term (DRES), and the ourrent, sensed 
e l t i tu& rate input froat m ~ f g a t i m .  The upper and lower l in i t a  on the oomand 
are k 8 e d  on dynada grasswe cad TIEH phase oonsiderctions, During an S-turn, 
a oor~et3leim tern, @CON'F, basic turn c o o ~ i n r t i o n  tern o0mpubed i~ the 
FCS &a added to MZC, A f i l t e r  limiting the rate of ohange of the mlia i ted  ooa- 
maw! CWZC) is bmgletaented to mwth Sha co~rmand for a l l  TAM phases except 
grafinul, 
Upon en te~ ing  TONZC, thu unlimited nonnal acceleration cornand (DWZC) and t h e  
u g g e ~  a d  lower dymmPic pressure limits QBMXldZ, QBlQllZ are coaguted using equr- 
ti011 80% I .  
1.1 GDH r MIDVAL (GDHC - GDHS H,  GDHLL, GDHUL; 
1.2 HDREF r VW BHDRRF 
1.3 HDERR = H D R S  - HDOT 
1.4 DNZC r DNZCG GBH (HPERR + HDREQG GDM HERROR) 
1.5 QBMNNZ = Q B L L / M X l  ( C O S P H f ,  CPMIN) 
1.7 I F  MACH > QBMl t h e n  
QBMXIiZ = WIDVAL ( Q W X 2  
Next ,  t h e  upper  and lower  l i m i t s  based  on t h e  minimum and maximum dynamic p r e s -  
sure (QBNZUL, QBNZLL) a r e  computed u s i n g  e q u a t i o n  set  2: 
2.9 QBNZUL = -(QBG1 (QBMNWZ - QBARF) - QBB) QBG2 
2 . 2  QBNZLL = - (QBG1 (QBMXNZ - QBARF) - QBD) QBG2 
If XPWASF = 3 ,  t h e n  NZC = MIDVAL (DNZC, QBNZLL, QBNZUL) and t h e n  e x i t  TGNZC. 
O t h e r w i s e ,  t h e  f i l t e r e d  and l i m i t e d  normal  a c c e l e r a t i o n  c o m a n d  (NZC)  i s  




























































































WMrwin ( I P W  1 0 1 ,  equation 00t 2 ir  oxaouted. 
2." IF DSBC < DSgLfb! mad D98C > 0.0, then  
1 ! t o l l  Comand Function (TQPHxCL 
Tho funot ion  TBRHC ompu te s  the  roll comand,  PHIC AT, f o r  t he  l a t e r a l  a x i s  corn- 
mknd to the PC3 ~ O P  a l l  " P A M  phases.  I i  t h e  guidanze is In  t h e  %-turn phase 
(IPHISE t 01, a oonstant  m l l  ooaraand e g w l  t o  S PHILIMIT is i 8 8 ~ 6 d  t o  t h e  FCS 
wh8ra S is t he  a i m  o f  t he  roll  wmand ca l cu l a t ed  i n  TGTRAN, m d  PHILIMIT is 
the msximtbm 1-011 command allowed. During t h s  a o g u i s 2 t i m  phase (IPHASE x I ) ,  a 
mll  oomcad is given which is p m p o r t i o n a l  t o  t he  O r b i t e r f s  heading d e v i a t i o n  
fm tmgeney  &o t h s  MAC, In th heading alinenaent pham (TPNASE o 2 ) ,  t h ~  m i l  
o o m a ~ d  is generated t o  a s su re  t h a t  t h e  Opbiter  performs 8 t u rn  which fol l9ws 
t h e  heading al inement  cy l inde r ,  I n  tb p m f i m l  phase (IPHASE x 31, t h e  m l l  
o o m m d  is gsnara ted  from a l i n e a r  combination o f  t h e  Orbiterts l a t e r a l  dev i r -  
t i w  and deviatioa? rate from t M  runway a e n t s r l i n e ,  The r o l l  cornand l i m i t ,  
PHILI%IT, is f i x &  f o r  supersonic  f l i g h t  m d  is equa l  Lo the  p b ~ e  dependent 
mll  s m a n d  limit, PMILIM, f o r  suballanlo f l i g h t .  
Upon enterin(g~ TCBMIC, a t e s t  on MACH is made f o r  s e t t i n g  t h e  r o l l  oommmd l i m i t ,  
PHILIMIT, For MACH > PHIM, PHSLIMIT = PHILMSUP, and f o r  MACH < BWXM, 
PHILIMIT s PHILEM. Next, t h e  unl imited r o l l  cornand, PHIC, isLlgenerated 
on the b a s i s  of  t he  ou r r en t  TAEM phase a s  follows: 
1 . I  PHIC = S PMILIMET 
2. IPHASE = 1 ( a e q u i s i t l o n ) :  
2.1 P H I C  = GPHI BPSAC 
3 .  IPHASE = 2 (heading alinement ) : 
3.1 RDoT = ( X C I R  XDOT e Y C I R  Y D O T ) / R C I R  
8 o m 5  
3.2 mmc . M~PYAL csacacn m m ~ ,  -AIU, MRU) 
3.3 P m C  s Y W I  (PKIPZC * IWSFEX * 8lUDOT W T 3  
4 .  IPWE 8 3 (prafir3&lSt 
4.1 rnBX . WDYhL (-6% "% =rnRWx sraRa#l 
4,2 PHI6 8 aFltlWC - am'! fm'E 
& . 3  Sf XSR B O %hum 
$,3.1 DRKT m ( P m C  - PHX0)113A 
4.3.2 ESW 8 XSW - 1 
4 . 3 . 3  PHIC 8 PKIO * DPHI 
4.3.4 B H l O  . PIUC 
l % m 2 l y ,  a f ' t e ~  the phase dependent w l i m i t o d  roll s o  d 1s a % o u l a t e d ,  t he  
wal l  and to t h e  PCS, PNC-AT, t8 s s l a r z l e t d  urs iw ~ g u a t l m  rret 5: 
4,1,10 
The HfDVAL iunotioa? a p p l i e s  upper m d  l w e ~  linaits t o  a v a r i a b l e .  
a. B e t a i 1 d  ~ergui~emernts  .- T h e  all Lo funot ian  NfDVAL by t h e  etet8ment CALL 
M f B V A L  ( X ,  XLL, XUL) oom~nrnds t h e  l i m i t i n g  operrationa: 
The func t ion  of RES180 is t o  resolver the  i n p u t  angle  t o  lie with in  t h e  range 
+ 180 d@gr@@s. 
- 
o r u r n s  t h a  hanot ion RBS180 te o x o ~ u t e  t h e  1-10 r b m  i n  P i g u m  3. 
TAW guidaaae  is to be exoouted a t  c rats of 1 '09  MZ ( .96 s e o )  , The guidanoo 
detailed f low is s h a m  i n  P i y m  % *  
TAM gtsidrnoe i n p u t  ai~ir o u t p u t  p d m m t e r 8  am l i s t e d  i n  t a b l e  I and a b l e  1 3 ,  PO- 
spec  ti ve l y  . 
It l a  a s a m e d  that s e r v i o a  r o u t i n e s  i n  the H i s s i o a  C o n t m l  Center  w i l l  oomputr 
a11 of t h e  r e q u i r e d  i n p u t s  t o  t h e  TAEH guldanoe and f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  s y s t e a  
s i a u l a t i o s w .  The state v e c t o r  f n  runway c o o f a i n a t e s  and t h e  O r b i t e r  heading 
wi th  r e s p e c t  t o  t h e  runway o e n t e r l i n e  a r e  r e q u i r e d  i n p u t  d a t a .  Also, r e q u i r e d  
i n p u t  d a t a  am the dynamia p r e s s u r n ,  true a i r s p e e d ,  a l t i t u d e  rate, g e o d e t i c  a l t i -  
tude above t h e  runway, h o r i z o n t a l  component o f  ground r e l a t i v e  v e l o c i t y ,  body 
m11, and p i t c h  a n g l e s .  The dynamic p r e s s u r e  and tpue a i r s p e e d  d a t a  M g u i m -  
m n t a  w i l l  be s a t i s f i e d  by u s i n g  t h e  t ~ u s  a i r s p e e d  and a i r  d d n s i t y  iron t h e  env:- 
r o m e n t  t o  compute dynamic p r e s s u r e .  D e r i v a t i o n  o r  t h e m  d a t a  is p r e s e n t e d  i n  
applandix A .  . 
It is a l s o  assumed t h a t  t h e  o u t p u t  parameters  c o n s i s t i n g  o f  p r e d i c t e d  range ,  
TAEM phase  c o u n t e r ,  e g u i v a l e n t  a i r s p e e d  command, a l t i t u d e  e r r o r  from r e f e r e n c e  
$ l i d e  s l o p e ,  f i l t e r e d  dynamic p r e s s u r n ,  and t h e  energy d e f i c i e n o y  a le r t  flag 
w i l l  be s e n t  Lo t h e  d i s p l a y  p r o a e s s o r .  
The o u t p u t  pa ramete rs  c o n s i s t i q  o f  t h e  normal l o a d  f a c t o r  c o m n d ,  r o l l  a n g l e  
command, and speedbrake a n g l e  c o m n d  are s e n t  t o  t h e  TAEM d i g i t a l  a u t o g i l o l .  
5.0 TAEM D I G I T L  AUTOPILOT (TDAP) 
5.1 REQUIREMENTS OVERVIEW 
The TAEM d i g i t a l  a u t o p i l o t  (TDAP) is t h e  first c r d e r  s i m u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  S h u t t l e  
O r b i t e r  f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  sys tem which performs t h e  f u n c t i o n s  o f  c o n t r o l l i n g  t h e  
body a t t i t u d e  and speedbrake responses  d u r i n g  t h e  TAEM guidance phase o f  t h e  
e n t r y  t r a j e c t o r y .  Formulat ion requ i rements  f o r  t h i s  f u n c t i o n  a r e  p r e s e n t e d  i n  
f i g u r e s  5 through 8 ,  and are d i scussgd  i n  d e t a i l  i n  t h e  subsequen t  s e c t i o n s .  
a. Tho roll ohannel ( s l~ l r t 08  body m l l  rats us inf  t ho  roll a t t i t u d e  cnd T A M  
&uiQanor roll awle wmand. 
o, y a w  ohEnnel a l o u l a t e r  tho  body yaw m t o  m ~ u i r o d  t o  p d u o e  ooordinatod 
t u r n  and n u l l  Iatsml lead f a o t o m .  
4, Tho a t t i t u d e  i n t e g m t o r  oonvorts body rater t o  a r o t a t i o n  m t r i x  m d  updaeos 
tho body W i n e r t i a l  rttitutia =%six. 
0 Tha dpeodbmke o h a n ~ e l  oa lou l a t e s  rpoadbmke e a t r u t o r  ratom us ing  the  guid- 
an- d e f l w t i o n  oonaaend end hlnga moment aons tp r fn t a ,  and tapdates t h e  
speedbrake d e f l w t i o n ,  
The Polloaring u t i l i t y  a u b s w t i n e s  are u8ed by D A B :  
a. PfLTER . . . , . . genera l ized  f i r e t  o rde r  f i l t e r  
a ,  EIOEN . , . . . . eigen v e c t o ~  r o t a t i o n  o f  sn or thogana l  amt r ix  
d ,  MIDYAL . . , . . . a p p l i e s  upper and lower l i a i t a  
e. W . . . . . . . rnu l t ig l fes  two ma t r i ce s  
f .  CROSS , . . . . . vector  oross  product 
g, Unit . . , . . . . u n i t  vec tor  c a l c u l a t i o n s  
h. PhIINl . . . . . . s e l e c t  most nega t ive  a rguasn t  
i. M X 1  . . , . . . s e l e c t  most pos t ive  argument 
j. SIN . . , . . . . tr igonotnetric s i n e  
k. COS . . . . . . . t r igonometr ic  cos ine  
1, HOB . . . . . . . modular counter conversion 
Formulation is suppl ied  i n  t h i s  document f o r  t h e  func t ions  o f  TDAP and the  first 
t h r e e  u t l l i t y  sub rou t ines  i n  t h e  above l ist .  
Inputs  mquirud by TDAP am l i s ted  in table II. Outputs am l i s ted  i n  a b l e  Y e  
Constants required ore shown i n  table  Y I .  
TDAP is to be exwukd a t  a ra te  of 2.06 HZ t.48 see) during the TAEH guidanoe 
pR.m a f t e r  guidanoa exeaution . 
;. . IWITIAI IZATIOM REQU1REMe)d'SS 
The internal variable LOOP i n  TPAP must have tha value zem cm the Pfret pass ex- 
eaution. The speedbrake defleotion, body to  ine r t i a l  a t t i tude  matrix, body r o l l  
ra te l  and yaw rat41 must be available a t  the i n i t i a l  execution pa68 a s  the l a s t  
pass vallass from the entry guidanoe phase so they may be subsequrntly updated by 
TDAP . 
5 . 6  METHOD 
The MCC entl-y profi le  planniw processor is a 3-degree-of-freedom simulation in  
the sense that it includes complete second order equations af motion for three 
dimensional translational components only. The rotational equations of motion 
a re  f i r s t  order and assume that oomanded body a t t i tude  ra tes  are achieved 
instantaneously. T h i s  assumptian eliminates the requirement to calculate 
rotational moments and accelerations for the purpoae of integrating ra tes  and a t -  
t i tudes aa would be done in a 6-degree-of-freedom simulation, The fornulation 
for  a t t i tude  control consists of calculating desired body ra tes  u s i q  the guid- 
ance ro l l  and load factor comands. T h i s  Fornulation is derived from the level  
C Flight software requirements for the entry f l igh t  control system (reference) 
and provides vir tual ly  the same trajectory and maneuvering characteristics as  a 
6-degree-o f -freedom simulation. 
The f i r s t  calculations upon entering TDAP are to obtain the trigonometric func- 
tions of pitch, r o l l ,  and angle-of-attack a t t i tude  angles which are used 
subsequently . 
The ro l l  channel calculations are performed next by f i r s t  calculating the 
scheduled ro l l  ra te  gain and ro l l  rate l i m i t .  The slow rate  TAEM r o l l  conlnand 
1s then smoothed by linear extrapolation to the faster  TDAP rate.  The ro l l  a t t i -  
tude error  is calculated and converted to a ro l l  which is then limited. 
The pitch channel begins w i t h  calculation of the open loop coordinated turn 
pitch r a t e  and smoothing it through a f i r s t  order lag f i l t e r .  The TAW MZ com- 
mand is linearly smoothed, and the load factor bias For equilibrium turn comgen- 
sation is calculated. The smoothed MZ comand is converted to a C* command 
which w i l l  produce the pitch rate  required to maintain a constant load factor a t  
the desired level. The C* command and turn compensation terms are summed to pro- 
duce the to t a l  desired load factor,  and load factor error is calculated. 
f ~ u F  6 FOf 18 ~ ~ l ~ * f % 6 d  %O 8 ~ l ( l * t f ~ e  p i toh  @@-dl m t h ~ d  
through a f i r s t  l a g  i f l t w ,  bummim! with tho o w r d i ~ l a k e d  t u r n  p i toh  r a t @ ,  
and filWm@9 cgcir. b o b t a i n  M e  m l i U % a d  ~a@g&tiva p i toh  mto, Angle-of-attaok 
Ihllta am obtainad i m n  thr* r o h @ d u l d  p m i f l o s ,  and t h e  ~#%mu!!it a l l o m b l e  
p i t a h  n L e n  am $etem&ned by !&he $ v ~ x k @ t y  fma Lha m ~ l e w o I e a t $ d ~ b  S t a i t s  a d  
load fastor A5mG5%es Zha aobS rortrietbe of  t h e m  hlmi ts  a r e  then appl ied  t o  ob- 
W u  %ha f f - l  p i t oh  mte. 
Tba y a ~  o h m e 1  baghna with 0klouLat1m of  t~ 1 a t o m S  load f a s t o r  yaw r a t e  
gain,  The y a w  mte m q u i r e d  t o  m i n t c i t ?  a cmordirmted t u r n  m s u v e r  a b w t  the  
X-s tab i l i ty  ax! , determaimad f- body f o Z l  r a t e  and a2tg1e of s t t a s k ,  The 
ruzaed W y  lateral l o r d  f c o t o r  is s ~ o o t h e d  through c f i r s t  o rde r  f i l t e r ,  
sonvofted bo a paw r a t e ,  and s*a'@ridl with OM soe rd ina t foa  t a m  t% ob ta in  t h e  
r i ~ c l  S W  L"8&6. 
To i n t 6 g r a t e  the vehfole  a t t i t u d e ,  badg r a t e s  a m  a 8 s w d  conatant  over t h e  COB- 
pu t a t ion  i n t e r v a l  and, t he re fo re ,  form t h e  e igen  veotor  i n  body aao rd ina t e s  
about  &$oh th6 body Lo i n e r t i a l  a t t i t u d e  a r t r i x  is Lo be ro t a t ed .  This  mat r ix  
r o t a t i o n  is perforned i n  t he  s u b i m o t i o n s  EIOEli by aons t ruc t in$  t h e  t r a n s f o r w -  
t im matr ix m i o h ,  when pmmu%tip l ied  by t b  present  a t t i t u d e  ma t r ix ,  w i l l  gw- 
duo6 the  d i r e c t i o n  cosine matr ix that m p m s e n t s  t he  e t t t t u d e  r e s u l t i n g  from an 
e igsn  ~ o t a t f o n  through the  t o k l  angle  d e t e t m i n d  by t h e  des i r ed  r a t e  t f ~ e s  t h e  
t i n a b  i n t e r v a l .  The c o l u m s  of  t h i s  mat r ix ,  which r ep re sen t  t he  updated body 
exes  i n  t h e  i n e r t i a l  frame, are then norplcelized t o  preserve  ortho@onaliLy, 
The f i n a l  Ptanotion of TDAP is the  f i r s t  o rde r  simulaLion of speedbrake ac tua to r  
response t o  t h e  $uidance commanded d e f l e c t i o n .  The p r i n c i p a l  conaidera t ions  i n  
d e t e r f i n i n g  the  a c t u a t o r  r a t e  inc lude  t h e  f l i g h t  sof tware p r i o r i t y  r a t e  l i m i t i n g  
and a c t u a t o r  a b i l i t y  t o  overcom the  aerodymmic hinge moment. Since t h e  
O r b i t e r  speedbmke actuaLor system w i n  is s u f f i c i e n t  t o  produce time cons t an t s  
l e s s  than t h e  TBAP cycle  i n t e r v a l ,  a s i n  of  1/DT2 is used t o  prevent  an 
oac i lLa tory  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c .  The mraxinlzlg opening r a t e  is determined a s  a square 
r o o t  func t ion  of hinge moment, bximum c l o s i n g  r a t e  is cons tan t  a t  a va lue  
sa luc t ed  by the  d e f l e c t i o n  i n  r e l a t i o n  t o  t h e  software s o f t  s t o p  p o s i t i o n ,  The 
de f l eo t ion  e r r o r  15 converted to a r a t e  and l imi t ed .  This  r a t e  is i n t e g r a t e d  
r ec t angu la r ly  t o  ob ta in  t h e  speedbrake d e f l e c t i o n  which is then l imi t ed  t o  t he  
pos i t i on  constraints, 
The first o rde r  f i l t e r  subfunct i , ,~  u t i l i z e s  t h e  nodal implementation of t h e  
genera l ized  S-transform (CIS a C2)/(S + B ) .  Conversion t o  the  equ iva l en t  Z- 
t ransform is performed on the  i n i t i a l  p a s  t o  obta in  t h e  requi red  c o e f f i c i e n t s  
f o r  the  r ecu r s ive  d i f f e r e n c e  equat ion ,  
Deta i led  formulat ion f o r  the  func t ion  modules TBAP, FILTER, SMNTH, and EIGEN is 
shown i n  f i gu rea  5 through 8. 

TABLE 1%- TA5H GUIDANCE INPUTS 
Uni t  
BeodsLbo a I L l & u ~  of vt th iole  
ember of m a s  above RW 
HDQT 
x-ooasponent of g o s i t $ o n  i n  runwry 
ooord i n e t e a  
y-oomponemt o f  p o s i t i o n  in runway 
ooord im Lea 
GCOMP 
bia$n$tud% of E a r t h  m l a t i v e  
v a l s a i t y  v e c t o r  
Topodat to  h o r i z o n t a b  component 
o f  E a r t h  r e l a t i v e  v e l o c i t y  
GCOMP 
x-cornpanant of v e l o c i t y  i n  runway 
ooord i m t e a  

















Dynamic p r e s s u r e  
Cosine o f  body r o l l  Eu le r  a n g l e  
Secant  o f  body p i t c h  Eu le r  a n g l e  -.m 
Ibm 
f P s  
f p s  
O r b i t e r  msa 
True a i r s p e e d  
y-component of  v e l o c i t y  i n  
runway c o o r d i n a t e s  
aGuider~~ce and f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  i n p u t  parameter  c a l c u l a t i o n s  ( a p p e n d i x ) .  
gnternal 
Typa Souroe Unit  name 
Flag idkaating slide s l o p  f -L OX-CHANGE 
dssirad 
Labe-hand HAC selsot flag 1 HEDO Le HBP 
~ H E D  input baasd on surfaos wind conditions ( init ial ized in aissien oanstants 
table to zero). 
%ED input equal to 1 to Foros seleotion of th@ left-hand heading alinoment 
sylindsp ( init ial ized in nbasim constants t a b l a  to a a p o ) .  
Cbmmand& body noasls3el l a a d  f ecrtw 
inoremwit fmm equilibrium 






Energy per u n i t  weight 
E/W a t  which m 8-turn l a  
I n i t i a t e d  
RPRED PredicterB. range l;o runway 
threshold  
TAEEQ pham counter  1 PHASE 
TG - END 






TAEM guidance te rmina t ion  f l a g  
Equivalent  a i r ~ p e e d  comand kno t s  
A l t i t u d e  g r ro r  from reference  
profiles 
F i l t e r e d  dynamic pressure  QBARF DSP 
&TAM d l g i t a l  a u t o p i l o t .  
b ~ i s p l a y a .  
CThia f l a g  w i l l  terminate  t h e  MCC simulation. 

TABU 111,- Continued 
D e s c r i p t i o n  
Phase 3 HZC ugpsf l h k k  
Hmoh a t  m i a h  s p e e d b ~ a k e  a o d u l t t $ o n  
begins 
Haxim~tp~ v a l u e  09 DSBC 
S u p e r s o n i c  f i x e d  speedbrake  







Limit on DSBI 
Nominal speedbrake conmaand 
D e l t a  range va lue  i n  SHPLYK 
TAEH guidance c y c l e  i n t e r v a l  
Degrees- to-radian convers ion  f a c t o r  
Cons tan t  used i n  d e t e r w i n a t i o n  o f  
EMAX 
Cons tan t  used i n  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  o f  
EMAX 
EDELNZ ( 1 Energy d e l t a  from t h e  nominal energy 
l i n e  s l o p e  f o r  t h e  S- turn  
Energy d e l t a  from t h e  nominal energy 
l i n e  s l o p s  f o p  t h e  S- turn  
EDRS ( 1 ) 
EDRS(2) 
EMeP - ~ l ( l , l ) ~  
EbBP - C I ( 2 , l )  
EMEP - C1(1 ,2 )  
S lope  f o r  S-turn energy  l i n e  
Slope f o r  S- turn  energy  l i n e  
Y- in te rcep t  o f  MEP energy l i n e  
Y - i n t e r c e p t  o f  %P energy l i n e  
Y- in te rcep t  o f  MEP energy l i n e  
b2 x 2 a r r a y  given column wise .  

~om5 
TABLE f SL .- &n.f;inued 
A/L steep gl ides lop angle 
Constant lor  ooaaaputiw QPB 
ODH lower limit 
Slope POP oomgu t iq  ODM 
ODH upper l i n t %  
Gain used I n  ooaputlng EOWHZLL 
Gain used i n  computfng EOWZUL 
Gain used in oomputing EOWZW, 
Gain used i n  oomputing EBWMZUL 
Heading e r r o r  p i n  f o r  computing 
PHI C 
Gain on R C I R  I n  computing HA r o l l  
ang le  command 
GRDOT Gain on dRCIR/dt i n  computing HA 
r o l l  angle  command 
Speedbrake p ropor t i ona l  gain on 
QBERR 
GSBI Gain on QBERR i n t e g r a l  i n  computing; 
speedbrake command 
Gain on Y i n  computing PFL r o l l  
ang le  command 
Gain on YDOT i n  computing PFL r o l l  
ang le  command 
H ERROR 
- 
A 1  t i t u d e  e r r o r  bound 
ilthtw$e a t  A/L s t e e p  g2fdoslopa a t  
MBP 
Alti tude a t  A/L at-p glidealogo a t  
XEB 
Al t l l uck  s r i  A/L stgag glideslope a t  
n a a m 9  e n t r y  paint  
Mktx L/D dynamio grearsupe f o r  norollnsrl 
tntri&ght 
L i n w r  c o ~ f i F c l e n t  of range f a r  H R P  
and lower l i m i t  f o r  DHDRW 
Linear o o e f f i c i e n t  of range f o r  BREP 
and lower l l m i t  f o r  DRDRRF 
PBHC( 1 1 
PBMC (2)  
PBRC ( 1 ) 
Alt i tude  p e f e r e n c ~  f o r  DRPRED t PBRC 
Al t i t uda  re f  $pence f o r  DRPRED t PBRC 
Maximum range! f o r  cubic glltituder 
r e f  eretnoe 




PBRCQ (2 )  
Range breakpoint f o r  QBREF 
Range breakpoint f o r  QBRE3' 




Slope for o o m p u k i n $  BUY0 
Upper L i a i L  f o r  PHAVU 
Roll  oaamand l i m i t  S-turn 
Roll  c o m m d  1WiL aaguis i t i r sn  
phase 
Roll  oomand limit headin& 
o l i n e m n t  phase 
Roll  cornand S a i t  g m P i m 1  gharra, 
Supersonic  r o l l  m g l e  oomand l i a i t  
Mach at which supersonic  roll 
command l l m l  t 1 s removed 
Conatant f o r  computing phase 2 r o l l  
command 
Constant u s d  i n  Phase 2 t r a n s i t i o n  
l o g i c  
Constant u a d  i n  Phase 2 t r a n s i t i o n  
l o g l c  
Dymmic p re s su re  e r r o r  bound 
Dynamic pressure  e r r o r  bound 
Slope o f  QBREF f o r  DRPRED > PBRCQ 
Slope of QBREP f o r  DRPRED 9 PBRCQ 
Slope of  QBREF f o r  DRPRED < PBRCQ 
QBRLL( I 3  
BRRLL i 2 ) 
QBRa ( 1 3 
QBRML ( 2 
anRuL ( Y > 
QBRUL ( 2 ) 
RE RRLM 
AFT C 
RMTNST ( 1 1 
RMINST (2  
Gain u8ed to oompute QBNZZOL and 
QBMZLL 
S l o p  OP @imZ w i t h  MACH > QBH2 
Constant %P o a r p u t i n g  QBMHZ 
Cons tan t  for o m p u t i n 8  QWXNZ 
Cons tan t  Tor a o r p u t i n g  QBMXWZ 
Ha& breakpoin t  POP c m p u t i n g  
BBWNZ 
Mach breakpoint  Tor computing 
QBMXNZ 
QBREF lower l i a r i t  
QBREF lower l i m i t  
QBREF middle l i m i t  
QBREF uppep l i m i t  
QBREF upper l i m i t  
L i m i t  of  RERRC 
Roll  f ade r  time cons tan t  
Minimum range allowed t o  i n i t i a t e  
S-turn phase 




















L I E ~ B ~  
mB 
C B I ~  
R a 
Topodrtio to body pitoh cnf lo  
Commanded body norms1 l a d  Caotor 
increment F m  eguilibriua 
True airspeed 
Body noma1 load faatof 
.kcti number 
Angle of' attack 
Eody l a t e ra l  load factor 
Roll an810 command 
Speedbrake c o m m ~ d  (hinge lime) 
Sgeedb rake de f l  sc tion 
Sgscdbrake hinge moment 
Body to ine r t i a l  a t t i tude matrix 
Body r o l l  ra te  

























i n - l b  
aRequired only for i n i t i a l i z a t i  on. 
b~uidance and f l igh t  control i n p u t  parameter calculations. 
%ntry guidance phase autopilot.  
Body yaw rat6 
Body to inertial  ettitsds m e t ~ i x  
Spedbrake dsfleoticsn (hinge l ina) 
Speedbmke raw 
-- - 
k ~ o t  pmsently umd exospt for possible ohsokmt mnitoring. 
TABLB YIs- TDAP a1nT3TImS 
Value, 
- - -- 
Y-in te roep t  of minimum alpha gmfSl8 
Slope of minimum a l p h a  prafils 
Mn.lmum a l p h a  upper l i m i t  
EYBslxirnm alpha lower l i m i t  
k x b m  alpha middle L i m i t  
Marximum alpha p r o f i l e  f i r s t  














Maximum a l p h a  pxlofi le second 
b r e a k p o i n t  
Lower s l o p e  o f  maximum a l p h a  p r o f i l e  
Upper s l o p e  of  maxFmum a l p h a  p r o f i l e  
Maximum a l p h a  upper l i m i t  
Lower l i m i t  on c o s i n e  PHI 
Maximum speedbrake  d e f l e c t i o n  
TDAP t ime i n t e r v a l  
TAEM guidance i n t e r v a l  
Degrees t o  r a d i a n s  convers ion  
Gain t o  s c a l e  compensated yaw r a t e  
F i l t e r  1 f i r s t  c o e f f i c i e n t  
F i l t e r  1 se:ond c o e f f i c i e n t  
F i l t e r  1 t h i r d  c o e f f i c i e n t  






S I C  
s e c  
rad /deg  
80FM25 
























F i l t e r  2 seoond ooe bf ioient  
Bilker 2 th i rd  ooeif io ient  
F i l t e r  3 f i r s t  coeff i a i e n t  
F i l t e r  3 second o m f f i c i e n t  
F i l t e r  3 th i rd  coeff ic ient  
F i l t e r  4 f i r s t  coef i io ient  
F i l t e r  4 second ooeff ic ient  
F i l t e r  4  th i rd  corft'icient 
Y-intercept of GPBAHK p ro f i l e  
GPBANK lower l i m i t  
Slope of GPBANK p rof i l e  
GPBAMK upper l imi t  
Alpha l i m i t  pitch ra te  gain 
Pitch r a t e  ga in  
Load factor l i m i t  pitch gain 
Cross-over velocity gain 
Y-intercept of GRAY p ro f i l e  
GRAY lower lFmit 
Sl3pe of GRAY p rof i l e  
GRAY upper l i m i t  
Speedbrake s t a l l  hinge moment 










(deg/s) /g  
(deg/s) /g  
( deg/ f t  1 /&-sec2 
(deg/s) /g  
(deg/s /g 
(deg/s)/(g-znch) 




S S  OFT 
TPLEM 
VCO 
Hininum normal load faatop 
X-interoept of P C U N  proiile 
PCLIM lower limit 
S l o w  of FCCIM profile 
PCLIM upper l i m i t  
M i  n$am speedbrake deflection 
Speedbrake mxkmum closing rats 
Speedbrake mxlznm opening rate 
Speedbrake maximum closing rate 
below soft stop 
Speedbrake  oft stop 




Orbi t e r  
position 
R~~~~ = dAC + dl + dHAC + dT 
(computed groundtrack range) 
Figure 1 .  - TAEM guidance groundtrack predictor geometry. 
Figure 2.- GTP geometry fo r  acquisition phase. 
DO WClILE \ 
I 
I = ANC + 36P. 1 
I AN < - ino 1- ! 
I 
EYIT 
F i g u r e  3. - Resolve t o  180 d e g r e e s  (RES I C O )  . 














































I CALL TGSBC ; I 
Figwe 4.- TAM guidance flow. 
Figure 4.- Continued. 
- ; Ics = 1; ; 
I I 
: IF GI-CHA1VciE = 1 THEN I C I  = 2; : 
I I 











I XHAC = XFTC 




: ELSE : I 
F i g w e  4. - Continued. 
47 
I THEM : I 
I 
f IF DRPRED > PBRCIGS : - I HREF = BBHCICS + WGCm (DRPRED - P B R C I ~  : 
a a .  
f E L S E  
I I I 
I I I 
: HREF = HALIICS - TCCSICSDWPRED : 
I I 
I I I 
I 
I \ THEN : H R E F  = H R E F  i. DRPRED DRPRED (tXBIC-C31GS .r : 
I F  DRPRED > 0. >-- I DRPRED C U B I C  C41CS); 1 I
- 
I / I I I I 
I 
I t I 
t \ THEN : QBREF = MIDVAL (QBRLLIGs + CBCl ES (DRPRED - PBRC%GS). f 
f I F  DRPRED > P B R C q C S  >-- : Q B R U I G .  @ ~ L I G s )  1 
I I 
I / : I  t 
I 1 I
I I 
I : n s E  : 
-- : OBREF = MIDVAL (QBRULICF + OBC21= DW PRED. QBRUIGS. OBRIILICS) : 
I 1 I
I 
I I I 
I \ THEN I I 
IF DRPRED > PBRCIGS &---------I DHDRRF = P B K I G S  : 
I I I I 
I / I I I 
1 I 
I I 
: DELRK; = HERROR/DHDRRF : DHDRRF = HIDVAL (-IGCSIGS + DRPRED ( 2  I 
I : : CUBIC-C31cs + 3 C l s I C  CUIm CRPRED).WCCIC;S, - I 
- 
I I 
I : T C ( S 1 ~ s ) ;  t 
I I I 
I I t 
I 
I I 
: CBARD = HIDVAL (CCG (QBAR - C E A R F ) ,  - : 
QBARDL, CBARDL); I 
I QBARF = QPARF + QBARD D I G ;  I 1 
: QBD = C E Q D  QFD + CQDG CBARD; t 
: QBERR = QBREF - CBAAF; I 1 
: E A S  CMD = 17.1865 S C R T  ( Q P R E F ) ;  I  
- 
Figure  4.  - Continued. 







I I THEW I \ 
: I F I P I U l S E = 3 1  : IF (dlBS(HERROW) < H-ERBOR A31D biBS(Y) < 
I I I 
\ 
I \ 




: DEL-HI - DEL H 2 )  AMD A B S ( Y )  < (H Y RA-1 - 
I - - 
: Y-RAWCEZ) AND ABS(CAHM - CAHSCSIGS) < ( / 
I 
I / 




I H < H R E F 2  
- / 
I / 
Figure 4. - Continued. 
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I  
: ELSE : I  TMEW : 1 
: IF RPRED < W P L X  : : IHAS = 3; 1 
I  
: ELSE I 1 I  1 :-: 
--: DO CASE IPHASE + 1: I- : 26 : S-TmI 
1 I I I I 




1 -  
1 2 :  I 
:-: n : ACO 
F i g v e  4. - Continued. 
Figure 4. - Continued. 
Figure 4.- Continued. 
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: CDH = HIDVAL(CDHC - GDHS H ,  CDHLL. (DHUL): : 
I I 























I THW QakXWZ = HIDVAL(QBWX2 -t- QERXS (HAM - : 














I 1 I 
QBNZUL = -(QBGl (QBMWNZ - aBARF) - (ZBD) : 
I I I 




: QBNZLL = -(QRGl (QBM)(NZ - QBARF) - CBD) : 
F i g u r e  4. - C o n t i n u e d .  
5 0 
I I THEW E 
; IPHASE = 3 : : wzc = H I S ~ L ( w t Z C ,  m m u ,  9B3eU): I 
1 










DHZCD = (D1VZC - DWZCF) CQG; 
I 





: NZC = MIBYkL(DMZCF, Q3UEI.L. CBIQU): 
I 
I 
I I THEN ; # 
; IF ImasE = o I------- : CCOKP = (1. - 981W / / X W Z )  TAS / ((  : 




: ~6 + YCO) s e m  casmn); I 
I I # 





: NZC = MIDVAL(NZC.  C W Z U .  CWZUL); : 
I  I 
Figure 4. - C o n t i n u e d .  
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I I mm : : 
I IF IMSE = 0 : : ReBC = PSBLaW; : 
I : I : : 
I 
: 
ELSE : t 




I mm 3 1 : :  
: IF D3BC > 0 and DGBC < DSBLPPl : : 35 : 
I 
I 
I I I 
I 
t I  
: DGBC AT = MIDVAL(DGBC, SBMIN, DSP' Tlrl); : 
- 
I I 
Figure 4.-  Continued. 
F i g u r e  4.- Continued. 
5 e 
t 
: ELSE : I 
-I PHILMIT = HIILEII: f 
I 
I I 1 ;  t 
: m CASE IF%&% + 1; ; : mn: = S PHILM4FP; : 




I : 2 :  f 
I : RERRU);  I 
I I 





I -- : TERBC = WIDVAL(-CI I, - E R W W 4 ,  'IIERWLW): : 
I : 
: PHIC = E R R C  - G Y D M  'IIBM; t 
Figure 4.- Continued. 
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I I 
( IF ISR > 0 I 8 
f I : Ea = 1st - 'I; I 
I I 
: rnE = FBI0 *I; 
t e 
: HI10 = mIc; 
I PHIC - AT LT biMIDVAL(PHIC, -PHILMIT, WILMn): 1 
1 I 
Figure 4.- Continued. 
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: ELSE : I THEM : I 







1 \ T f m :  : 







: XIR = Mdl: - X; 
I 
I 











I mm : I 
: I F  I P H A S E  = 2 1- : PSHA = ARfl13b2(XCIW, 'ISW ICW) R f D ;  : 

















I : I F  PSHA < 0. I : PSHA = PSHA 4 3 0 . ;  : 













Figure 4.- Cont inwd.  
I I I 
I 
I : RPREB = WCW PSHA BYR - m A C ;  : 
I I 
I I I 
! 
: ELSE : I THEN :-: 
-- : IF R C l R  > RTUBW : : 43 : 
: ELSE : I 
: RTXH = 0. : : 
I I 1
: P S C  = ARCTAH2(YCIR,  XCIR ); I 
I I 
I 
fST = ( P S C  - KSCM A U C T l l l 2 ( R T U R H ,  R A W ) )  : 
I 
I I  
I R T D ;  I 
I I 
I 
: P S T  = R E S 1 8 0 ( P S T ) ;  I 
I I 
I 
: D P S b C  = R E S l 8 0 ( P S T  - = D l ;  I 
I I 
I I 
: PHAVG = HIDVAL(PHAH;C - R I A =  M C H ,  I I 
I I 
I I 
: P H A K L L ,  H I V C U L ) ;  I 
I 
I RTAC = V VH / (G T A N ( P H A K i  X R ) ) ;  
1 
I 
: ARCXC = RTAC A B S ( D P S A C )  DTR; 
I 
A = RTAC ( 1 .  - C O S ( D P S A C ) ) ;  
I 
I B = RTAW - RTAC ABS ( S I N ( D P S A C )  1; 
I 
I 
: R C  = S Q R T ( A  A + B  E); 
I 
: P S H A  = A B S ( P S T ) ;  
- : IF XCIR < 0. AND A B S ( Y )  < 2. RTURW \ THEN : I 
1 
I >----I------; u4 ; 
: OR (YSGN SIGN ( Y )  < 0.) / I e 




Figwe 4 . -  C o n t i n u e d .  
6 2 
F i g v e  4. - Continued. 
: RTM = SQRT(RC1R RCIR - UTUW R"'.>N ); 
I I I 
-
Figure 4.- Continued. 
L I  
I 
: 44 ; 
I 





I PSHA = 360. - pSf+fi; : 





f PWlA = PWI@DTR 8 I
f S I N P H I  r S I N ( P H 1 H )  1 
f COSPEll r COS(PHTP)  f 
I TAIPWT t SI1JPI!I/COSfWI f 
f CC?SS)I r COS(THETA@DTR) I 
f A L F R  r ALRIAeDTR I 
f SINACF s S I N ( A L F R 1  I 




I kCLL CHANNEL 
! 
I GPBANK : MIDVAL ((;PS't!ACti .I. G P I  GPLL,  GPUL I 
f P C L I H  r Y IDVAL(PCS%KACE! + PC1 , PCLL, PCUL I 
I CALL SMOOTH ( 1 , 1 1 0 4 ,  LOlTP, DTGl DT2, PHIC ,RAtIh:SM I 
) BANKER = BANKSH-I'III I I 
1 PC = MIDVAL(BANKI;RJICPfANK,-KLItI,  K L I I I )  I 
BRATE ( 1  ) t PCgDTR I I 
t 
I PITCH CHANNEL 
I 
I XIN = R ~ ~ ! I D V ~ ( T A N P H I ,  -TPLIM, TPLIM)  1 I 
I CALL F I L T E R (  l,L@!)P,GF 1 l , C F l ? , G F l ? , D T 2 ,  XIN,RTAF!P) I 
I CALL S M O O T H ( 2 , I l n 4 ,  L c O P ,  E G ,  DT2, h!C,  NZC.Ct1) 1 I
( DNZCMP = -CCSTH/IlIDVAL(COSPHI ,CPMIt1, 1 ,  ) 1 I 




1- XTN = NZERRSGQN I 
I CALL F1LTER(2,L00P1CF21,C,F22,GF23,DT3,X1El,K; I 
I XIN = QC-RTAHP I 
I CALL FILTER ( 3 ,  LOOP, G F 3 1 ,  GF32 ,  G F 3 3 ,  DT2, X I N s  DCSL) I 





I I F  \ I ALPHAX = MIDVAL(AMXS lX(MACH - AM34 1 )  




- I I F  \ I ALPMAX = MIDVAL(AMXS2%(GACH - AtlX?,12) I 
( MACH > AMXI42 / I I I + AEjXML, AEXhlL, AMXUL) I 
- -
I # 
F i g u r e  5. - TDAP d e t a i l e d  f o m u l a t i o ~  . 
6 6 
I YAW CHANNEL 
I 
I G R A Y  8 M T B V A L ( G Y S W A C H  G C ; Y I , G Y L L , G Y U L )  I 
1 l.8 PESN EI C O S T H ~ S I N M I  *GR P H I I T A S  I 
f RSTAB B D R l % P 4 * C O S A L F - P ~ S f N A L F  I 
j DFC 8 GRDOT*WSTAB I 
f C A L L  FILTER(4,LOOP,GF44,GF42,GF431 M'2, NY,IfYF) I 
f DRRC n NYFgCRAY -1. DPC I 
f E R A T E ( 3 )  = -DRRCgDTR t I 
* 1  
I 
I A T T I T U D E  I N T E G R A T O R  
I S P E E D B R A K E  CHANNEL 
I 
I 
I WR = HPDVAL (HMSB/HMS,  O., 1 , )  f 
f RMAX = S E R L C * S @ t T ( I  . 4 R )  I 
I RMAX = A M I N 1  ( S B R L O ,  RMAX) I 
I R M I N  = S B R L C  I  
I 
I I F  \ THEN I RMIN = S E R S  I 




1 DDOTRC = ( D S E C  - D E L E )  /DT 2 I 
I D D O T R C  = M I D V A L ( D D O T R C ,  R M I N ,  RMAX) f 
!DELI3 = DELB + DDOTRC"DT2 I 
I 








t SF \ I I 
f DELB C 1,E-16 / I DELE : 0, f 
i DELA = MSDVAL(DELA, SBHItt, ERLI)IO f 
I LOOP . LCIOP * 1 t 
Figure  5, - C o n c l u d e d .  
1 IF \ THEN I GXl(NF) s C 1  
I LOOP s 0 / GX2(NF3 + ( 1, &XP(-AaDT2) )sC2/A.C1 
f GX3(NF1 r -EXP(-A@DT2) I I 
) XI (NF) r XTN t 
( XO(NF) x (GXI (NF) + GX2(NF) ) / (  1. .I. CX3(NF) )BXIN I 
I I 
I I I 
1 XOZET s GX1 (NF)%XIN + GX2(NF)+XI(NF)-GX3(NF)%XO(NF) f 
I X I  (NF) x XIN I I 





R E T U R N  








1 IF \ THEN : X I N P ( N F )  = X I N  ; 
I LOOP r 0 / I I 
t / 
i IF \ THEN f XOUT t XIN t I
f IS t O  / I ( X I I J C R  (11s ) = ( Y I N - X I t i P  (NS ) ) 4.1 ' It1:)R/T1:A JOR t 
X I N P ( N S )  : XIN 
I 
I 
R E T U R N  
ELSE 






F i g u r e  7 .  - SMOOTH d e t a i l e d  f o r m u l a t i o n .  
I IF \ - THEN I KI x ( ~ , - G O S ( ~ ~ A I W * D T ~ ) ) / K A L ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  I 
1 MCkf > 0,002 / I I K2 : SIN (HACW*D; .? )/EIAGW 4 I 
I ELSE I I  
C.--C-J---~Ic. I K 1 = DT2*DT?/2. I 





I CALL MHP(CBI1, DE,CBI2) 1 I 
I CALL CROSS(CBI~(~,Z) ,~~12(1,3),CBI2(1,1)) 
I CALL CROSS(CBI2(1,3),CEI2(1, 1),CBI2(1,2)) I 
I DO FOR I = 1,3 >-------------I CAI-L UNIT(CRI2(1,I),CBI2(1,1) I 
RETURN 
F i g u r e  8. - EIGEN d e t a i l e d  f o r n u l a i  i o n .  
APPENDIX 
GUIDANCE AND FLIGEIT CONTROL INPUT 
PARAMETER CALCULATIONS 
T h L  app3mdi.x Is faehuded t o  o3ariby imp lemnta t ion  requirements  and aon ta in s  
s u g p l e m n t e r y  S n i o m e t % m  k&S& deboribeb tha  d e r i v a t i o n  o f  t h e  TAEM guidance 
m d  111&% sont;roh %laput paremetera h k e h  are l i s t e d  as GCOW souroe i n p u t s .  In  
%ha f l i g h t  m f t w a m  operetin$ snv i~o -en t ,  t he se  parameters a r e  supp l i ed  by t h e  
attif;udr, g m a e b m r ,  8$F date9 mvIgatSon eubsystena.  Sinae t h e s e  subsystems 
am not %~6&ud$d  %n th M E  sinaulation, t h e i r  runc t ion  must ba ugproxiwatf~d by 
a I o u S a t % m  af' tka  n e a e s ~ a r y  -pramtera  fmn the  e r r o r - f r e e  ~ e h l a l e  s t a t e .  hfl-  
n i t i o t a  of t h e m  gammaters ,  *%ah &m B e r i ~ e d  i n  tha followin~y. s e o t i o n ,  *ire 
o o n h i n a d  i n  th@ i n p u t  t a b l e s  of t h % s  dooumnt.  
a. dtstsr v e ~ ~ t a r  garametePs - Sine@ t h e  Earth m l a t i v e  aoo rd ina t e s  of t h e  land- 
%@ mnmy a r e  oons t an t ,  t h e  po ta t ion  m t r i x  from Greenwich t o  runway co- 
oprl lnates ,  and t h e  g o s i t i o n  vec tor  of the  runway threshold  may be ca lcu-  
l a t e d  on ly  on t h e  i n i t i a l  gasa and saved f o r  use throughout the  tra3ectory. 
Thin m a t r i x  is a 2 ,  Y, Z Euler  r o t a t i o n  sequence through t h e  angles  A R M ,  
-(QRW + 901, m d  $RW, ~ 8 g ~ C t i v % l . y *  
REQ 
RREX = -k ~ R W  ] c@Ci 
REQ 
RREy = - i 1 ~ ~ 1  4 5 1  
~ $ 2  * ( I  - e ) 2 ~ $ 2  
where 
The pos i t i on  and v e l o c i t y  vec to r s  i n  Ear th  r e l a t i v e  Greenwich coo rd ina t e s  are 
c a l c u l a t e d  using the  time dependent i n e r t i a l  t o  Greenwich t ransformat ion  mat r ix .  
If the i n e ~ t i a l .  ooordinate system used is based on the t r u e  date of vernal 
equinox and Earth polar axis, th i s  matrix is simply a 2-axfs rotation through 
tiis Qmsnwiah haup amgle, and the  Earth angular rate vectot* is aoincideht with 
the 2-axis. 
The gosition md velocity vectors i n  runway coordLnates ar+\ :  
To construct the topodetic coordinate system, t h e  longitlld? and geodetic 
lati tude o f  the vehicle must  be obtained. T h i s  is done by f i r s t  aeter3mi:.i.~:: 
the quantity A by i terat ing three times the equation 
1 - ( 1  - el2 
A t 1 + HEQ -- - - - - 
1 R X ~ ~ / A *  + ( 1  - ~ I ~ R E , *  
where 
The s tar t ing value used for A is I / ( ?  - el  1.00b7, which is its true value 
for  h z 0. Three i terat ions w i l l  guarantee about 7 to 8 d ig i t  accuracy. 
The geodetic lati tude and a l t i tude  are given by 
TM Gmenwtoh to b g o d b t t o  t s a n s i o r m a t i o n  mats ix  is a 2 ,  Y ,  E u l e r  r o t a t i o n  
mquacnob t h ~ o *  the w$Lacs A ,  and + go),  r e s p e o t i v e l y .  
The t o g o d e t i o  v e l o c i t y  m s $ a t d  p a n m e t e r s  can now be o b t a i n e d .  
GAMMA = ASIN (HDOT/V) ' RTD 
H = h~ - h ~ w  
X + RRWx 
Y z RRWy 
XWT = VRW, 
YDOT r VRWy 
PSD = ATAN2(VRWy, VRW,)'RTD 
b. A t t i t u d e  pa ramete r s  - The p l t c h  and r o l l  a n g l e s  a r e  o b t a i n e d  from t h e  body 
t~ t o p o d e t i c  t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  m a t r i x .  
\ 
CBT . = FET~ [CIE] EBI] 
THETA -ASIN(CBT(3,1))'RTD 
Th@ S h t t l e  f l i g h t  oontml sensors inoLud6 bodj ax i s  aocale~ometers  and r a t e  
gym8 lsrhioh pmvids t rcnshat lonr l  sooeleration and ro ta t iona l  r a t s  masuremsnts 
Lo d i g i t a l  au t~p i l o t i ,  For t h i s  s h u l a t i o r ~ ,  these w i l l  be assumed t o  be per- 
f o o t  &paten8 prov id iw $me qun t i t f o r r .  Since body r a t e s  a r e  oalculated in 
TPAP, they w i l l  be avai lable  a s  aeasured valuas f o r  the following pass. The 
bQdy asti8 aooeleromter  masu remn t s  a re  obtain.?d from the t rue  aerodynamic 
Poroes . 
c.  A i r  data parameters - The Shut t l e  avionics includes an a i r  data subsystem 
which derives a i r  r e l a t i ve  f r e e  stream parameters (mach number, t rue  
airspeed,  dynamic pressure, and anglc of a t t ack)  from the p i l o t - s t a t i c  probe 
pressure measurtrnents. Because of thermal const ra ints ,  the a i r  data probes 
oannot be deployed u n t i l  approximately mach 3.5. Air data parameters w i l l  
be supplied to the TAEM guidance and f l i g h t  control  below a predetermines 
m c h  number (MACHAD) which w i l l  be mission dependent. T h i s  mach number w i l l  
be 2.5 f o r  the STS-1 mission. The parameters supplied by the a i r  data s y s -  
tem are required continuously by the TAEM guidance and f i gh t  control  and, 
therefore ,  must be obtained elsewhere when acceptance of a i r  data is undesir- 
ab l e .  In the f l i gh t  software, t h i s  is done oy deriving t h e  required 
quan t i t i e s  from the navigated s t a t e  vector and a t t i t u d e  data ,  assuming calm 
wind conditions and standard atmosphere. The inaccuracies which r e s u l t  in  
t he  presence of winds and nonstandard atmosphere have an e f f e c t  on guidance 
performance and w i l l  be included in the MCC TAEM simulation by assuming per- 
f e c t  navigation and a i r  data systems, w i t h  the changeover occurring a t  the 
groper time. T h i s  changeover should be i r revers ib le  so t ha t  a i r  data w i l l  
be used continuously a f t e r  its f i r s t  acceptance. 
For the region pr ior  t o  acceptance of a i r  data (MACH > MACHAD), the velocity 
of  sound is asaumed constant (1000 Eps) and standard a i r  density is 
approximated by 
To o ~ l a l a t a  -10 o f  &ttaok in Tugion, the Earth relative velooity 
vwbw mat b@ obtainad i n  body o o c ~ d i ~ ~ ~ t e a .  
T b  mqulmd quantities for  tho no lair data region om ROW be defined. 
After the acceptance of a ir  data (MACH 5 MACHAD),  the corresponding true 
air relative quantities are to be sent to the TAEM guidance and fl ight control. 
ALPHA = ATAN (VBW,/VBW,)*RTD 
















body to i n e r t i a l  aoordinr%e transformation matrix 
body to topodetic coordinate transtormetion matrix 
Grosnwiah to runway Coordinate transformation matrix 
Gmenwi~h t o  togodetia ooordinate transformstion matrix 
i n e r t i a l  to Oreen~iuh ooordinate transformation matrix 
e l lSp t i c i t y  ( f l a t t en ing)  of Earth e l l ipso id  modcl 
t o t a l  aerodynamic f o r m  vector (body coordinate) 
geodetic a l t i t u d e  of vehicle center of asass 
geodetic a l t i t u d e  of runway threshold 
t rue  mach number to i n i t i a t e  acceptance of a i r  data 
posit ion vector of vehicle center of mass (Greenwich coordinate) 
equator ia l  r aa ius  of Earth el lopsoid model 
posit ion vectcr of vehicle center of mass ( i n e r t i a l  coordinate) 
posit ion vector of runway threshold (Greenwich coordinate) 
posit ion vector of vehicle center of mass (runway coordinate) 
radians to degrees conversion constant 
vehicle Earth r e l a t i ve  velocity vector (body coordinate) 
vehicle a i r  r e l a t i ve  velocity vector (body coordinate) 
velocity vector of vehicle center of mass (Greenwich coorainate)  
velocity vector of vehicle center of mass ( i n e r t i a l  coordinate) 
velocity vector of vehicle center of mass (runway coordinate) 
true atmospheric velocity of souna 
velocity vector of vehicle center of mass ( topodetic coordinate) 
Earth r e l a t i ve  velocity vector of a i r  mass ( topodetic coordinate) 
longitude of vehicle center of mass 
l q l t u d s  of runway threshold 
true almosgheriu a i r  dens1 ty 
standard air denaity astinate 
geodetic latitude o f  vehicle center of mass 
geodetic latitude of runway threshold 
runway azimuth w i t h  respect to true north 
Earth angular rate vector (Inertial coordinate) 
